International C+E Driver
- Holland
FRIGO - Transporting fruits and vegetables

If drivers have no experience with refrigerated trailer, no
experience with driving in the UK and do not speak English
well, we cannot offer them this job.
On April 30 and May 01 you will have a interview at/ with our client and if this is good you can
start immediately or the the next days.

Basic job info:
Profession: Truck Driver C+E
Main responsibility: Transporting fruits and vegetables between Dutch farmers and English
distribution centres, wholesales and markets.
Possible trailers: All the transport goes by a refrigerated trailer
www.brainsconsulting.ro

Trips: International trips between Holland and England. The transfer (truck and trailer)
between Holland and England goes by ferry. Driving during the night happens on a regular
basis. It can happen that a trailer has to be changed, but not regular.
Loading/Unloading: This is most of the time the responsibility of the driver.
Loading/unloading by (hand or electric) pallet machine Important: it can happen that the
trailer has to be changed
Number of addresses a day: Hard to say, depends on planning. Could be 1, could be 5. The
driver receives a company cell phone and some communication is by the board computer
Work schedule: In a system like 6:2, 4:1, 8:2 etc. (negotiable)
Working Period: Whole year long:, up to 55 hours/week.
Transport to the Netherlands: By own car to the city (base) in MIDDELHARNIS

Requirements:
Driving license Valid C+E License
Additional courses: Code95 or Driver Qualification Card Preferred with basic ADR
Additional papers: An Electronic Drivers Card

Digital Tachograph Card

Experience as a truck driver: Min. 24 months of experience with driving C+E
Knowledge of foreign languages: Min. B Level English
Skills: Good manoeuvring skills are very important! Economical driving is important as the
safety in England while driving left.
Traits: Well Organised – because of the amount of addresses a day, from 1 up to 10 and
paperwork which must be taken care of correctly and neatly. Also: flexible and high
communicative. Cool headed.

Salary information:
Basic salary: € 14,77 (D5)
Reservations (extra)10,34% paid holiday & 8% holiday money (5 weeks/year of paid
holiday)
Overtime percentages: Basic overtime: 130% / Saturday: 150% / Sunday: 200%
Total working hours per week: ±55 (around 10 – 12 hours a day – working, not only driving)
Collective Labour Agreement: TLN (www.tln.nl)
Compensations: Subsistence allowance up to € 49,08 net/day
Weekly salary after costs: ~€ 850 - € 1100 per week net / ~ € 3.650 - € 4.730
per month net (what is paid on the bank account) – Depending on the
amount of worked hours
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Weekly costs: Insurance € 20,40,-

Additional Information
For our client in Middelharnis we are looking for experienced, cool headed, communicative
skilled and solution oriented CE truck drivers. The main responsibility is the (refrigerated)
transport of fruits and vegetables from the farmers in Holland to the warehouses, markets
and distribution centres in the UK.
All transport goes by an articulated CE truck and the transfer to and from the UK is always
by ferry. Work itself is always in a system, most common used system is a 6:2 or 8:2
system.
The used trucks are quite new, no old ones in the fleet. The equipment is max. 3 years old.
Most of them are DAF XF, some Volvo`s and some Scania`s.
During the day there is a lot of communication with the planners, which are 24/7 available
for the drivers.
Most communication goes by company phone and transiX.
Work goes on the whole year and has only a small fall down in January and the first half of
February (not so many overtime possible).
Good English is necessary as the most communication is directly with the clients in
the UK.

ATENTIE!!! Inainte de angajare se va sustine un interviu cu angajatorul in care se verifica
cunostintele conversationale de limba engleza / germana ale candidatului.

FIRMA BRAINS CONSULTING NU PERCEPE TAXE SI COMISIOANE DE LA
APLICANTI !!!!
Urmariti ofertele noastre si pe paginile de Facebook: Brains Consulting
Asteptam CV-ul dumneavoastra in limba engleza sau germana + copie CI + copie atesta C+ E

la adresa de email: info@brainsconsulting.ro. Pt informatii suplimentare – 0729478762,
0356424472, 0733733411
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